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We all love Belly Band holsters for the comfort they provide and because they can be used with any
clothing even without wearing the actual belt. For years, the most discussed disadvantage of any
Belly Band holster is that it does not provide enough protection to the trigger guard. With just the
rubber covering the trigger you might, under extreme circumstances, experience accidental
discharge.

FALCO is a premium
European holster producer
with in-house manufacture
and R&D. Their mission for
over 30 years has been to
make guns safe, and make
high quality holsters
easy-to-get worldwide. This
year, they came up with a
revolutionary product that
will change the way you
think of belly bands forever.
The solution is a simple, yet
innovative Belly Band

Platform that is compatible not only with their own Kydex holsters, but also with the majority of
Kydex holsters made by U.S. brands.

With FALCO Belly Band Platform you will be able to take any of your favorite Kydex OWB holsters and
swap them fast and easy on the platform. The platform comes with no less than 4 extra pouches for
your EDC items. You can fit 2 extra magazines in it,
together with your phone and a wallet.

The product works as a modular system, so you can add
any features you like. You can get just the platform and
use it with a holster you already have, or you can get a
full package deal including a new holster. There are
kydex magazine holsters compatible with the platform as
well.

Go ahead and build your own comfortable set-up at
www.falcoholsters.com and enjoy its benefits. Their size
range covers all women’s & men’s body shapes, and they
can even custom-size the belly band for your specific
build. The rubber they use for the platform is
breathable, soft, and does not irritate the skin. Great for
everyday carry and sports too, isn't it?

Do you still hesitate? Just a reminder, that this product can be custom fitted for more than 1000 pistol
models and over 900 revolvers. Also available for firearms with lights and lasers.

http://www.falcoholsters.com

